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1807. December 15. WILLIAM THOMSON, Petitioner.
No. 5.

Iron Manu-
factory with.
in Burgh a
nuisance.

Lord Ordinary, Woodkousele. Act. JoA Clerk.
Bochannan, Clerk.

Alex. Glen, W. S. Agent.

Fac. Coll. No. 19. p. 5m

1808. July 5. M&s. CHARITY and Others against WILLAM RIDDELL.
No. 6.

A glue work, THAT quarter of the town of Glasgow on the south side of Bridgegate
although in a Street, included within Bridgegate Street on the north, Slaughterhouse Lane
district of the
burgh which on the south, Cow Lane on the west, and Merchant Lane on the east, has been
had been oc.

THE petitioner, for the purpose of establishing an extensive iron manufac-
tory, purchased certain houses situated at the south back'of the Canongate of
Edinburgh, which had formerly been possessed by the Commissioners of -the
Customs as coach-houses and stables. These buildings are nearly 600 feetfrom
St John Street, and lie to the eastward of the road to St. Leonard's Hill.

At the southern extremity of the property (which is bounded by the south
back of the Canongate,) the petitioner erected a furnace for melting pig iron.
This furnace was worked by a cylinder, and not by bellos'v, so that the pro-
duction of smoke was comparatively small.

Sir John Stewart, Mr. Haig, and others, proprietors in the vicinity, presented
a bill of suspension and interdict to have this furnace and manufactory removed
as a nuisance; and '.the Lord Ordinary (Woodhouselee) having considered
'this bill, with the answers and replies, issed the bill, and granted the inter-

dict a aved.'
'The petitioneI reclaimed to the Court; and pleaded,

sit, That fhfi af4ged nuisance was riot < an intolerable kind, was not dan-
gerous to the properdes, and 'did not h any considerable degree impair the
comfort and security of the neighbourh6od.

42d, ThitThis pirt of the town wai th&6ituatidrt of noisances, the common
sewer of thaf didtrikt of the city disgorgdItself ii this luarter - and nuisances
of all kinds, breweries, bakehouses, dunghills, currying.shops, and tan-yards,
were frequent in the vicinity.

But the Lords refused the petition, and remitted to the Lord Ordinary to
pass the bill.

J.W.
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